EXPANDING OUR TERRITORY

1. God expand our **biblical awareness**. (truth)
2. God expand our **relational influence**. (people)
3. God expand our **courageous faith**. (trust)
4. God expand our **available opportunities**. (ministry)
5. God expand our **supernatural resources**. (funds)
4 CHARACTERISTICS FOUND IN THE LIFE OF CALEB:

1. Consecration
2. Convictions
3. Courage
4. Conqueror
What qualified Joshua to lead the Nation of Israel?
Because God appointed him!

Because he was one of 2 living eyewitnesses!
-Because he was Moses’ personal aide!

-Because he showed a deep trust in God!
-Because he found the secret place!
KEY STEPS FROM THE LIFE OF JOSHUA:

1. Receive God’s charge (Joshua 1:3-9)

2. Prepare to be consecrated (Joshua 3:5)

3. Cross over your Jordan River (Joshua 3:15-17)

4. Obey God’s commands completely (Joshua 6:3-5)

5. Experience the thrill of the conquest (Joshua 6:20-21)
What is it that He wants to SPEAK INTO Joshua’s life (and your life too)?
Now is the time... GO!
“Joshua told the people, ‘Consecrate yourselves, for tomorrow the Lord will do amazing things among you.’”

- Joshua 3:5 -
Get ready for some amazing miracles that only God can perform!
“...all the peoples of the earth might know that the hand of the Lord is powerful and so that you might always fear the Lord your God.”

- Joshua 4:24 -
“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,’ declares the Lord. ‘As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts.”

- Isaiah 55:8-9 -
Relational Influence:  
Who is your MOSES?  
And who is your JOSHUA?
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EXPANDING OUR TERRITORY:

JOSHUA

- Deut. 34:1-9; Joshua 1:1-18 -